
LOOKS BAD FOR THEM

THE HEIFER TRANSACTION OF
FRANBXINAND TRINKEL

SOME VERY SUSPICIOUS FACTS

Peterson Wants Damages for His Son's
Death?Stromee's Hay.

Court Notes

Two youths, named Charles Trlnkel and
Andrew Franklnl, were on trial yesterday

before Superior Judge Smith on a charge

of grand larceny, alleged to have Been
committed on November 24th last, to the

detriment of J. P. Hutfer, a farmer who
has a ranch near Florence. On that day
Huffer missed an eighteen months' heifer,
worth $25, and suspected the boys, whom
he had seen loafing In the vicinity. Later
It was learned that Franklnl and Trlnkel
had sold the carcass of a heifer to Weaver
Bros., butchers, of Sixth and Wall streets,
and had also disposed of the hide of a
heifer to the Los Angeles soap works.

The defense did not deny these facts, but
pretended that the heifer which they had
butchered and disposed of had not been
stolen, but that they had bought it from a
party named C. W. Collins, to whom they
paid $22.50 for the animal. This Collins
proved to be a myth?at any rate he could
not be found. The receipt of this C. W.
Collins, which the young men displayed
was proved to be in the hand of Trlnkel,
as evidenced by some writing In a memo-
randum book which was undoubtedly the
product of his pen. Expert testimony also
was to the effect that Trlnkel was the
author of the receipt. Assistant District
Attorney Williams appears for the prose-
cution and Gen. Johnstone Jones for the
defense.

The case will not reach the jury until
noon today.

STTMSON'S WILL
Disposition of the Los Angeles Prop-

erty of the Dead Millionaire
The last will of T. D. Stimson, deceased,

dated April 4, 1595, with a codicil of Jan-
uary 15, 1898, was opened yesterday in De-
partment two of the superior court. The
frealty and personal property disposed of
h valued at $1,300,000.

Testator leaves to his widow, Mrs.
Achsah J. Stimson, the Stimson block at
the corner of Third and Spring streets,
and should the income of'this building at
any time fall below $20,000 annually the de-
ficiency is to be made up to her from the
estate. The remainder of the estate must
be held intact until the youngest grand-
child now living,which is Harold C. Stim-
son of Seattle, 5 years old, becomes of age.

The executors are instructed to devote
the proceeds of all the bonds, etc., and
the Income of the Nebraska and Michigan
lands to the improvement of the Los An-
geles realty until distribution. Children
or grandchildren attempting to dispose of
their rights before the distribution shall
forfeit them. Any heir who may attempt
to break testator's will is to be cut off
with $20. and anyone not mentioned in It
who shall try it on the pretense of being
an heir Is to be paid $5 if he succeeds in
proving his claim.

To Miss Mary E. Spencer of this city Is
devised $20,000. The original legacy to his
daughter, Mrs. Olive J. Fay, now of Los
Angeles, is reduced from $100,000 to $44,-
--000 because of a gift recently of $56,000.
From the terms of the will it appears that
similar gifts of $H>o,ooo had been made to
the sons during testator's lifetime.

To F. C. Devendorf and James Roe. em-
ployes of the testator in his Los Angeles
business, gifts of $2500 are made. By the
codicil th eyounger son. Jay D., is allowed
$100 monthly during life, and his share of
the estate merges into the residuary fund.

LTJTGE COMPLICATIONS

The Crooked Contractor's Bondsmen
Sued fora Large Sum

An action was commenced in the superior
court yesterday by the Union sheet metal
works, in which S. C. Dodge, Simon Maier.
James W. Hellman and W. C. Furrey are
named as defendants. They are the bonds-
men who qualified for Theo Lutge, the
Boyle Heights contractor, when he took
the contract to build the Long Beach
schoolhouse for $10,000, each of the four de-
fendants going on the bond for $2500.

The Union sheet metal works agreed to
do the galvanized iron, tin, tile work, etc.,
for $lfiO(i. and on October (ittl of last year
the architect found that the corporation
was entitled to $1400. On January IS Lutgs
paid $l»51 of this sum. but has refused to pay
any more. For this reason the company is
obliged to look to the bondsmen for the
balance.

Theo Bulge is the man who claimed to
have had his house burglarized the night
after the Long Beach school trustees had
paid him $2600, but the money was discov-
ered hidden under the rafters, while he wns
In prison on the charge of attempting to
defraud this very firm, which received its
pro rata of the sum found. Since then he
has become insolvent and has thrown up
the schoolhnuse contract. The Union sheet
metal works asks that the bondsmen be
required to pay it $749 and Interest.

LOSS OF A SON

Peterson Sues the Railroad Company
Which Killed the Baby

William Peterson yesterday sued the I.os
Angeles Terminal Railway company, in-
corporated, for $10.0-14 damages for the loss
of his baby son, Clarence, who was 2 years
and 2 months on October IS last, the day
that he was run over bya train of the com-
pany on Avenue 52. within tho limits of
this city.

The plaintiff alleges that on that day a
train came along the curve at that point
at the rate of twenty-live miles an hour
and knocked down and killtd the child,
which was upon the track. He complains
that there was no fence or obstruction of
any kind to keep people from this part of
the track, the crossing of which is partic-
ularly dangerous on account of curves and
cuts. Additional negiigence on the part of
the employes of the train is also charged.

Peterson wants $44 for the burial ex-
penses of the child and $10,000 for the loss of
his services till majority.

SPIRITS IN BOTH CASES
But Bartlett's Was Whisky and Mrs.

Simpson's a Ghost
W. L,. C. Bartlett, 28 years of age, was

examined yesterday for insanity by Judge
Van Dyke. When the man drinks he is

abusive and violent, and he has used threats
of violence against his father when under
the influence of liquor. The medical com-
missioners, however, could find no evi-
dence of insanity in the accused, who isonly considered dangerous when drinking
and quite the reverse when sober. This
is tho case with many a person that is not

tn a lunatic asylum.
Mrs. Rode Ellen Simpson was committed

to the Highlands asylum by the same
judge. She Is muddled upon spiritualism.
On the 2d of this month she attended a
seance, where a spirit told her that she
must do penance for the sins of her de-
ceased relatives. Her not overly well-
balanced brain could not stand such a
heavy strain as Uiat and it went to pieces.

SUED FOR DAMAGES

Bodily Injuries and Damaged Trunks
Must Be Well Paid For

Two complaints were transferred yester-
day from the superior court to the federal
circuit court, in both of which the Denver
and Rio Grande Railway company la sued
for damages. Io one the complainants aro
Katheiine P. Roller and Otto P. Roller, her
husband, and allegation Is made that they
left Colorado Springs September 9,1897, by
the defendant company's road. Claim is
made that at Newcastle station a collision
occurred, at which time Mrs. Roller sus-
tained bodily injuries that detained her al
Newcastle for some time and cost her
$1200. Damages are asked from the railway
company in the sum of $26,000.

In the second complaint Otto P. Roller
alleges that two trunks, worth, with their
contents, $4000, were lost or destroyed in
the same collision, and that sum is also
asked from the defendant company.

STROMESI'S HAY

He Wants the Fodder That Is in the
Big Bed Barn

M. A. Stromesi on the 11th of January
made a contract with C. W. Harvey, by
which the latter was to sell him all the hay
he had in a certain red barn at Whlttier,
computed to amount to 100 tons, at the
rate of S3 per ton. Stromesi was to pay
$200 before removing the hay, the balance
after it had been delivered, which was to
be not later than this month.

To bind the bargain, Stromesi gave Har-
vey $14 at the time of making the contract,
and thereafter he added various sums, until
Harvey had received $100. On the Ist of this
month Stromesi offered the other $100, but
the defendant would not take it. The
plaintiff has received only 26,000 pounds of
hay, and he wants the balance. He now

sues Harvey for breach of contract and
$540 damages in the superior court.

Attorney in Fact Wins
Judge Clark yesterday gave judgment In

the case of John C. Bewley against Gra-
cleuse Etcheverrigaray et al. for the sum
ot $351.(12, and that the same be a lien upon
the defendant's property in this state, de-
rived by her as one of the heirs of the late
Miguel Leonis. The defendant several
years ago, some time after the death of her
relative, appointed Leon Loeb. consular
agent of France, her agent under a power
of attorney duly executed. A long time
afterward Mrs. Etcheverrigaray revoked
this power and entrusted her interests to
one Dial. Consul Loeb had expended cer-
tain sums and collected others, but he
claimed a balance of $381.62. He assigned
his claim to John C. Bewley, who brought
suit.

Probate Cases
The will of W. McGowan, who died on

February Mth at the Sisters' hospital, has
been liled for probate. His estate, valued
at $1800, is devised to the Boyle Heights
Catholic orphan asylum, several priests
and sisters.

The will of Esther A. Clough was also
filed.' The estate of the deceased, who re-
sided at Pasadena, where she died.. Feb-
ruary 7th. consists of real and personal
property of the value of $2500.

Three Burglary Informations
The district attorney yesterday filed in-

formations in the superior court, charging
W. A. Riid with the burglary of the jew-
elry store ofA. 1.. Apffel,East First street,
on February tith. Reid will plead guilty
today to save time; Mike Wilson, who bur-
glarized the hen house of W. T. Reed at
Long lieuch on February Ith. and stole
the chickens; and Frank McAllister, bur-
glary of the barn of Silas Page in this city
on February nth.

An Obscene Letter Case
Evidence was taken all day yesterday In

the district court in the case ofP. H. Lucas,
who was indicted by the last grand jury
and charged with having sent an obscene
letter through the malls to Miss May Tay-
lor of Woodside, San Mateo county. Lucas
is a Spaniard. The letter in question was
read before the jury, and Miss Taylor was
put on the witness stand. The jurywill be
charged this morning.

Treated Her Cruelly
Clara E. Warner yesterday sued Alton

Warner for a divorce. The parties were
married in Orange county in 1533. Warner
has treated her cruelly, according to the
complaint Hied yesterday, by using unpar-
donable language to her and beating her.
She left lier husband in fear in June last
and has not lived with him since.

No More Gore forHer
Isabel M. Gore was granted a decree of

divorce yesterday from S. J. Gore, on the
ground of his habitual intemperance and
failure to provide, in Department six.
Judging from Miss Smith's smiles?she had
resumed her maiden name before she left
the court room?the clouds had rolled by
once more.

A Home for a Waif
Marietta F. McClure of Pasadena peti-

tioned the superior court to be allowed
to adopt an Illegitimate child abandoned by
Its mother two days after its birth, June
29, 1803, since which time it has been an
inmate of the Montclair Children's home.
The little girl will be named Edith Mabel
McClure.

Property but No Heirs
The public administrator has filed a pe-

tition for letters to the estate of Kate
Kern, who died on the 13th instant in this
city. The deceased left about $30,000 worth
of real estate and personal property. She
had no known heirs in California.

Bank Wants the Money
The First National bank of Kansas City,

Mo., has brought suit against C. It, and
Cuthbert Powell to recover $343.45, balance
due on a note for $500. jointlysubscribed
by the defendants ln Kansas City on June
4, 1896.

Court Motes
Juan Erratehno, a native ofFrance, was

admitted to citizenship by Judge Allen.
Gertrude S. Haley yesterday secured o

divorce from John Holey in Department!
five on the ground of desertion and failure
to provide.
The trial of the petition of Theobald

Bauer to determine his community rights
in the estate of his deceased wife was con-
tinued by Judge Van Dyke to March Sth.
The story that Bauer was already a mar-
ried man when he became the husband of
the deceased has not been verified.

"Brown's Bronchial Troches" are a sim-
ple yet most effectual remedy for Coughs,
Hoarseness and Bronchial Troubles. Avoid
imitations.

Wall paper, late styles, low prices, at
A. A. Eckstrom's, 324 South Spring street

THE WINTER CLASS OF 1898

GRADUATING EXERCISES HELD
YESTERDAY

Los Angeles Theater Crowded With an

Interested Audience?Actors
Acquit Themselves Well

The very vital interest felt ln the com-
munity concerning everything that per-

tains to the public schools insures a crowd-
ed audience on all public occasions. That of
yesterday at the graduating exercises of
the winter class of the high school, held
at the Los Angeles theater, was no ex-
ception to the rule. Admission was bycard
only, but every seat was filled up to the
rear of the gallery. The loges and boxes
were reserved for members of the board
of education and the teachers. The pro-
grams were dainty folders in giltcovers,tied
with white ribbon, the class colors.. The
high school orchestra furnished the music
and acquitted themselves bravely. The se-
lections rendered were: "Ambolena Snow"
(Maywood): waltz, Espana (Waldteufel):
Sousa's "Stars and Stripes Forever." After
the tirst number Gurney Elwood Newlin.
president of the class, stepped before the
curtain and delivered a brief address of
welcome. He welcomed the audience on
behalf of the class, and expressed regret
at the severing of the pleasant associa-
tions of school life.

Miss Elizabeth Brown then read the
"Ballad of Senior Mascot," an original
poem. The verses recounted the varying
fortunes of a bust of Waiter Scott, which
an early class had presented to the school.
The bust had been changed according to
the whims of each class as it advanced to
tho dignity of Senior A. The first class
objected to its features, and dressed Itup
as a Quaker; the next chose a pink and
gray bonnet: then the habit of the stu-
dent was chosen, and Walter was trans-
formed in appearance, with a red mortar
board hat and white surplice, the class
colors. "The Fair Maid of Perth" came
next, followed by a Mephlstopheles.
Frenchman, darkey. Chinaman. Indian,
until at last It appears as a court jester
in white and yellow, and was triumphantly
displayed In the class song at the close.

The feature of the afternoon's exercises
was "A Russian Honeymoon," a comedy
in three acts, adapted from the French
of Eugene Scribe by Mrs. Burton Harri-
son.. The cast of characters was as fol-
lows:
Alexis Petrovltch Gurney E. Newlin
Poleska Louise Gifford
Baroness Vladimir Pearl Hill
Ivan Thomas W. Hasklns
Miehline Julia Susskind
RoulikofT Demetrovitz Fred Naftzger
Osip Fred Turner

The characters were well taken and the
play was evenly balanced. All did ex-
ceptionally well, considering- youth and
limited training, and several gave evi-
dence of marked talent. The scene was
laid in Russian Poland, and the
story was that ot a Russian count,
who fell in love with a beautiful
girl, the daughter of a Polish general.
After the marriage, to test her affection
for him. he represents himself as a serf
nnd takes her to a humble lifeas the wife
of a shoemaker on Count Woroffski's es-
tate. The test, however, was too severe
for the Imperious lady's temper, and she
keeps things pretty lively until she is
finally granted a decree of divorce and
Is about to be sent home to her father.
But woman-like, she has learned to love
the noble qualities of her spouse and re-
fuses to leave him. The climax Is brought
about by the count's sister, and when the
serf turns out to be the count everybody
Is made happy.

The Intpnse emotion and dramatic love-making by the boy and girl faces washighly amusing and the enjoyment of thepupils In the seats of the love passages was
quite as funny as the performance on the
stage. The actors were loudly applauded
and the recipients or handsome bouquets.: The class will was read by Miss Pearl
Hill, wherein the class property was be-queathed to the Senior B's, including de-
linquent class dues to the Star and Cres-
cent society: the class conceit and sympa-
thy to the juniors.

The class song closed the program. It
was set to airs from tho "Pirates of Pen-
zance," and contained the usual funny hits
and Jibes at the Senior B's.

The class officers are: President. Gttrney
Klwood Xewlin; vice-president, Fred E.
Xaftzger; secretary, Grace Lambie; treas-
urer, Louise Gifford.

The names of the graduates are as fol-
lows: Misses Elizabeth Brown, Amy F.
Cocke, Mac Cross. Rose Glbbs, Louise Gif-
ford, Josephine Haas, Lillie Hartley, Pearl
Hill, Stella Knight. Grace Lambie. Ellen
Mathews, Edith Miller, Florence NewellMary Beavls, Charlotte Reed. Mary Smith.Julia Susskind, Messrs. Harry Cooper WKay Crawford, Thomas W. Hasktns, Fred
Lambourn, Fred Xaftzger, Gurney EXewlin, Perry Parker, Arthur Peterson
Bernard Tyler, Fred W. Turner.

COMMITTEE OF THIRTY

Meets Today to Decide Definitely La
Fiesta's Fate

La Fiesta executive committee held two
meetings yesterday, one at 9:30 a. m. anda second at 5 p. m., In which the situation
in all its details was discussed at length.
It was finally decided to call the commit-
tee of thirty together, with a recommenda-
tion that its members go ahead with-prep-
arations for La Fiesta.

Canvassers are already out soliciting
subscriptions with renewed vigor, rwid a
notice was sent to each member of the
committee of thirty, as follows:

"LOS ANGELES, Feb. IS, IS9S.
"Dear Sir: A meeting of the committee

of thirty of La Fiesta de Los Angcdes is
hereby called lor 3:30 p. m., Saturday, Feb-
ruary 19, 1898.

"You are a member of the committee of
thirty, which has been severely criticisedwithin the last day or two, by reason of
the alleged non-attendance of its mem-

bers and the supposed neglect of important
public service.

"The action of the committee at the
meeting which which was held yesterday
seems to have been misapprehended, and
has been made the subject of drastic crit-
icism by a portion of the publicpress. This
criticism, in the opinion of some of the
members of this committee, was not war-
ranted by the facts nor by the attitude of
the committee of thirty.

"To consider these matters and to deter-
mine definitely and finally the policy to be
pursued with reference to a fiesta this year,
this meeting is called. The attendance of
every member Is desired and expected.

Each member whose engagements are such
that he cannot meet the demands which
service on the committee Involves should
tender his resignation, that his place may
be filled. Very trulyyours,

(Signed) "W. C. PATTERSON, Pres.
"C. S. WALTON, Secy."

DELAY IS THEIR PLAN

Saloon Men Tight Shy of Trials for

Sunday Closing?More Arrests
A defect in the complaint on which E.

Castellano was arrested several days ago
for alleged violation of the Sunday-clos-

ing ordinance caused the case against him
to be dismissed in Justice Morrison's court
yesterday. The complaint recited that
the defendant was a saloon employe and
that he had "sold liquor on Sunday con-
trary to the ordinance ln such cases made
and provided, etc." The fact is that Cas-
tellano is not an employe, but is the pro-
prietor of a saloon, and the original com-
plaint therefore would not hold against
him.

As soon as the case was dismissed he was
immediately rearrested on a new complaint,

in which the connection had been made.
He gave bond and was released. He was
not ready to plead to the charge against
him, and was granted three days' continu-
ance. The case may not be finally dis-
posed of forseveral weeks.

Two more saloon keepers were arrested
yesterday on warrants charging them with
keeping their places of business open on
Sunday. They are Charles Enda.ll and J.
G. Fiset. Both were released upon a cash
ball of $30.

CRIPPLES NOT EXEMPT

They Have More Rights to Beg Than
Others but Not to Get Drunk

Several days ago James Thompson, a
six-footer, with but one leg, was brought

before Justice Owens for alleged violation
of the statute against chronic begging.
This charge, of course, could not be sub-
stantiated, in spite of the fact that he had
been begging for a living,because the law
makes an exception in favor of cripples.
The man was discharged, but yesterday
he secured so much money from charita-
ble people that he got gloriously drunk. He
was arrested and when his case was tried
he endeavored to convince the court that
the law allowed one-legged men to get
drunk at pleasure. The court evidently
was not convinced, for a fine of $50 was
assessed against Thompson, who will serve
that many days ln jail ln default of pay-
ment.

California at the Capital
WASHINGTON, Feb. 16.?A favorable

report was made today on Barlow's nur-
sery stock quarantine bill. The report says
that the damage caused by Insects and In-
jurious fungus growths cannot be esti-
mated. It deals almost entirely with the,San Jose scale aa the most glaring exam-

pie of Injury caused by pests imported
from other countries. The report says
that this pest has traveled across the con-
tinent since its introduction ten years ago,
and has caused incalculable injury to
fruit trees in that time.

California pensions: Original?Sylvester
Davis, Mokelumne Hill, $S; Samuel Blnk-
ley, Veterans' home, $10; Christian W.
Clapfer, Soldiers' home, $R; Frederick Va-
lols, Soldiers' home, $8; Belus Van Camp,
King river, $8; Robert F. B. Wilson, Calico.
$8. Reissue and increase?Spencer D. But-
ler, Santa Ana, $6 to $8. Widows?Mar-
garet White Sacramento, $S; Sarah Bls-
censcino, Sacramento, $8. Mexican war
survivors, Increase?Jeremiah B. Moors,
San Francisco, $8 to $12.

Senator Perkins today introduced a reso-
lution calling on the president for a copy
of the opinion and decision of the arbi-
trator in the claim of Charles Oberlander
and Barbara Mesenger against Mexico,
for outrages committed in Southern Cali-
fornia. It will be recalled that this de-
cision was in favor of Mexico.

California postmasters commissioned to-
day: Lee McLaughlin, Sanger; Robert
Chamberlain, Oriental; Jessie G. Ander-
son, Payne's Creek.

MilkDealers Arrested
It cost C. G. Garrison $5 to sell milk

which is not up to the legal standard of
purity. He was arrested on a warrant Is-
sued at the request of the health depart-
ment, and his conviction was secured by
a display of the result of a scientific lest
of the milk he sold. As Itwas his ffrst of-
fense he was fined only SB.

Ed Brands, a Temple-street milk dealer,
was arrested yesterday afternoon for an
alleged violation of ihe milk ordinance.
The arrest was made on a warrant by
Patrolman Broadhead, too late for the case
to be presented in court yesterday.

JOTTINGS
Onr Home Brew

Maler & Zobeleln's lager, fresh from their
brewery, on draught ln all the principal
saloons; delivered promptly in bottles or
kegs. Office and brewery, 440 Aliso street;
telephone 91.

Hawley, King & Co., cor. Fifth st. and
Broadway, agents genuine Columbus Bug-
gy company buggies and Victor bicycles.

Largest variety Concord business wagons
and top delivery wagons. Hawley, King
& Co.

Everything on wheels. Hawley, King &
Co., corner Fifth street and Broadway.

Agents Victor. Keating,World and March
\u25a0Icycles. Hawley. King & Co.
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Ik*??yal I*t*« M«4M>t grade baking powdar
known. Actual teats skew It goes we

third farther taaa ?y other brand.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure

BO»M. »<K!wa SOWDtS CO., NE» VOWK.

/Vwarded
Highest Honors?World's Fair,

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
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A Pore Orape Cream ofTartar Powder.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

\ FOUR HUNDRED THOUSAND SURE
U Appreciating the uneasy feeling Inregard to the present status
[? of the harbor question and the intense desire for definite knowl-
I* edge that the appropriation for construction shall go through
it congress. T. E. Gibbon yesterday morning telegraphed to Wash-
|t ington to Congressman James G. Maguire asking that he wire the
U exact situation. A reply was received later in the day and brings
;* definite and encouraging news. The telegram is as follows:
'» "WASHINGTON, Feb. 18th, 1898.
>(, "T. E. Gibbon, Los Angeles:
!» "San Pedro is all right; $400,000 will be appropriated for the
\ first year; attempts «o complicate will fail.

f \ "JAMES G. MAOUIBE."

J Saturday Bargains t 7to 10 Oclock Tonight
\a Allday these special cut prices willbe in effect. This is 5 The very last of the Maze bargains will be on sale
TL the last day ot the Maze Sale and everything will be C tonight. Many cannot be mentioned because the lots

closed out at ridiculous prices. are too small. Wonderful values all:

]j Special Dress Stationery Offer % Drugs Tonight Domestics Tonight
Jf Goods and SilkS HHe ? Btatl °nery offer the like of Jl 10c pint bottles Ammonia..... Be i case fine quality fancy Cashmere Fln-r\ which has never before been.known. V 25c Hunter's Face Powder, box luc lshed Flannelettes, Mase m

15 pieces of new Ottoman Plaids In The paper alone is worth the price. 15c box Cactus Buttermilk and Gly- price 10c; tonight SQW shades of green and red, green and 25c pound box of Cream Wove Note X cerine Soap 5o at
1\ purple, green and black, etc., in Paper and Envelopes, either plain or T 200 6-oz. bottle Carbolated Petrols- 80 pieces 36-Inch lightand medium col-» the regular 11.00 quality; 4«3C 10c Fancy Ivory Penholders; 20c X urn Jelly 10c ored Printed Suitings, suitable for ohll-| special at dozen Lead Pencils; lbc dozen anion's J Velvet Brush

, celluloid back, ln dren's dresses or ladles' wrap- Or.T[ M pieces of Black Surah Serge In a rich fteel Pens 5c bottle Sanford's -If X ?>,,,' am l,er or carnellan 350 P ers ' regular 12V4c goods; A-C

ft SSSSaf S"C Mexican Belts \ *
Drapery Tonight

f 50 pieces of Habutal Silks with Taffeta A grand value for today's selling. X 280 Puff Boxes K° rv!^ha
«
c aol«ct'3<l 30 Pieces of Sllkollne,

' , nnlsh, ln every desirable shade to use Ladles' Genuine Hand-carved C 500 Port Wines, quarts 300 l-r«Pe and Cretonne, some 30 and 38
*g as French Organdy Linings, 27 rft? Mexican Leather Belts, worth 7SC H tt-28 Hermitage Whisky 5c mcnes wide, a select line of handsome
01 Inches wide and well worth 75c S\)C JL26; sPecial at I jd 10c B'aco Chamois 6o i®"'Jfn * and color efteots, proper for

T a yard- snedni ut 4 drapes, hangings and cushions (?

J Hose, fast 4 SPVPflth DPA.(HPIIt ftt,\\A f.OllfCrf 5 ?
Frl

"**»
Tonight

*H black, double soles, heels and -»r> »- VJVTVlllll ivV/UIIIIVlll IFUIIU Vl/IIV/Vl?» w Our entire line of cotton Ball and Tas-« toes, white soles, 35c grades, £oQ m fringes to match the abo/c drapers

W Boys' and -Girls' extra fine Ribbed Fast j( \u25a0 \u25a0 TOlllght 88 USUltl . . j( SoVryart?to? 3CX Black Hosiery, double where )f X mgni at

r l*»C J The March Delineator, Butterick I Handkerchiefs Tonight
TL Kid filov*\u25a0%

Patterns, Fashion Sheets and * Ladles' Fine Lawn Serviceable Edg,py Hid Gloves * Catalogues are now ready 2 K?ioc Hrkerelllet '' iVrWe import them ourselves, sell at a \ 8 ' jP P HCC Wo

'
to O4C

small margin and therefore can give 8
a better grade than anyone elso. Tins ly iaii.a» m ty is a sample. Watches Galore £ Flannelette Gowns Kibbons tonight

JtJ Ladles' Real French Kid Gloves with Every one fullyguaranteed for one year \f ..a.- 300 nieces of All-Silk Ribbons Oro.7L 2 clasps, heavy corded or 3-row em- by the makers, on sale today cheaper f Tonight Grain Moire and. Satin Ji\rw broidered backs, all the new m f f\f\ than you ever saw them before, each- V ???_.,?.

_
, , Mua nrte* 8 tn- ' /?r* shades and black, $1.50 grades Jk I III) grade can be had ln either nickel or gilt Ladjes Flannelette Gowns in pink and P«< e 8 «?? t0" £at

as usually sold; our price....* ,,VU plate. S n,n il'i>e,coll 5r.t,rl^,me.a wltn CCr>F Shirt Waists -«o J 55C ElaBtlcB Ton ,Aht
Ladies' Fancy Shirt Waists of popular Ui 4 UndefrVOar Tonight ftfr- wash materials, regular $1.00 Of|/, SOAftlnl Porfinrns U Ladles' Ribbed Vests, fleece-lined, high Maze price 15c; tonight .' UV

\ and $1.20 qualities; AyC ?. fn, ? !, . ? « T neck and long sleeves, pants
pine I*,wunoi

U special at Chenille Portieres, 86 Inches wide, 3 J match Mate nrlee at!p- f*\r a, .P yards long, 6 different colors to select f J2n"iht at AgfltewareSc
J* KIIL Wi,i.f. from, fringed both ends, handsome dado J *" ? , ...7 WIIK naiSTS and top border, actual /it ? CA 1 1000 pieces of Agateware and Tinware

3 || a^ to"Kcro o1n.oy^0y^. 1^,a carpet Samples \ gS d
to

sni|°ht la
a
rr.. B,.l:s.°.n!y: 50c SoffitWa _ ', Brussels Carpet Samples, 27 inches «f Jelly Cake Pans, Dippers,Regular {7.50 Waists for $5.00 wide. IV4. 1% and 1 yard lengths, none S Children's DreSSBS Wash Pans, Buckets,Regu ar $9.00 Wa sts for $6.50 worth less than $1.00 and some it\ V V" .?T , " . Cups, Tea Cannlsters,/ Regular $10.00 Waists for $7.50 as high as $1.50; choice all A\\]C S Children s Gingham Dresses In neat Spoons, Flour Sifters.

+/I
_

day for ~s\* X patterns, nicely made, sizes Ito m? Cuspidors, Milk Pans,TL Dress Skirts Children's Wear I fea?.. «>SC 8oaP Dishes. m JS&» Pot,,
t. . An elegant Black Brocaded Silk Skirt, Children's Gingham Dresses made 0 mv m ..t ?

just received, new designs, double lined Bolero Jacket effect, with full z * n Wrappers Tonight Ho«l«rv Tnnl&ht-» and velveteen bound, perfect hanging, blouse front, sizes 2to 5 years, OIIC \i An assortment of Flannelette Wrap- 3 lwu,Sul

" excellent make ami nnlsh, C ftA Maze price $1.00; special at.... X per , too?quality ruffle and braid- Boys' and Girls' Ribbed Hosiery, wara $~50 value; special 3)5.U0 J"'»nU- Hand-made Knit Bacques. fln- 3 J3Sm«CollS?anTcutti:flttS ranted stainless black, good q,gl at \u25bc " lshed In pink and blue, m? waist lining Maze nrice U 2S' spllclngs, Maze 15c grade; JS tr*i New Novelty Woolen Skirts In green, Maze price 75c: special Q\)Q 3 5nUrM """Sht at " .' O3*
J blue, garnet, blark and white mixtures, SLL'iVi'K^i.? 'iulVA j' ... , ? Ladles' Real Maco Cotton Hosiery, fatW double lined and velveteen bound, of "ta fea ?SlIk Cans made French DreSS Skirts Toniftht black, double heels and toes. te\\ fine appearance and ,1, j

stye wlth ruche of \alencl- P/l J uro,a oa,rla lwni|U» Maze price 25c; to- ISiwell worth $3.00; SI ?nnes lace and baby ribbon, OIIC X Black Novelty Dress Skirts, standard night at "VI
' * special at WfW*%%M Maze price 75c; special at P width, lined and bound, have «i \u25a0yr\ "'

wf . Good Shoes X fe e
at

UB*at B?50; to" Kid Gloves Tonight
LaCe Insertions Ladies' Fine Bright Dongola Kid and . ~

, _ ,
? . ?,. '\u25a0iisGruuns Patent Leather Lace Shoes, both are ? «h »A. T«.ii Ahr

Ladles' Real French Kid Gloves, glac
\

A Insertions are to take the most promt- made with silk vesting tops. *t r*{\ V »nOCB lOHlgnt or suede, black and colors, 2 and S-clas]

1/ nent place among Lace Trimmings. We new coin toes, hand-sewed Jh.i.SH 5 T=,nie«' Rri<rh» kia h..j l",but -.a,
r
,d 4 " hoo& °,dd llnes otX have just received an excellent line, soles, our leaders at «PU.«JV X ow'JlSb 0 0

Maze $1.50 and $2.oogloves, com- y«)(
Here are three exceptional values: Misses' Dongola Kid Button and Lace J ,"?" sizes 2U to 4', $150 and $2 RRc b one lot at

.4 Heavy Irish Crochet insertions Inwhrte nLTrn,^?^^ 1, pa ,te.nt
o
lea lher t,ps " t kind's; tonight at. UUW n?? LiC! T«?lAh*M or cream, Uto lVi Inches wide, /»rv new round toes, sizes 11 to 2, .j» | y'- V » DreSS GOOdS lonlght

open designs. 30c values. 20C 'PI'OS J Tahle Covers 30 odd pieces of Novelty Suiting I
tj '',',?,',',','. N t

Men's Calf Lace Welt Shoes, kangaroo P Turkey Red Table Covers In red and fancy Checks and Mixtures. |g
X «wiln2VnhZiJv^r UVtrLaoeln " t°P«. coin. London and %F X white designs, 2V» yards long. Ifk 30 inches wide, regurar 30c quai- |5M
rl*' alSoh«S* French toes, all sizes, $4.00 $2.65 ? combed fringesand bordered nil 2VC »y. every piece; tonight \u25a0»«

w}drre'^llr^UU,1at
h.eB.>«>C k'nds; special at **"W round.Maze price 59c; tonight at

T«?lAhe-A Heavy Crochet and Venise Insertions sri*J»»fJ»WJ«*6x>r*VW*»>>r DOyS ftear aOMgnC
\in wide widths for waist fronts p W _ . X Double Breasted Reefer Suits made t

or panel trimmings. 214 to 3V6 AnC 5 1 ln/a Mnn'c Cnln '4 brown mixed Cheviots and twllhX inches wide, worth 50c, at v" 71 1 lIC XTiCII O a>7CtIC X Cheviots, ages 7to 15 years, fi» < i{?~ Jf «. , , , \. regular $2 suits; special to- A1.4l
*. Special Handkerchiefs r S~"" ~V This afternoon's sale will be a memorable event tor every Jf night at w"*)l , ~

, . ,
_

? ~ j f \ man who secures one of the bargains. These sales occur Fauntleroy Blouses made of dark Ch.r% h*,aIH«S n2^?n S2r5i82,5. ,?fa ; IRa» ? J resularly every Saturday afternoon. We are making them 5 vlots. ruffled fronts, \u25a0 m

jJ fals 1! wMth'Sto!' SlA?^. ,i,C )t the talk of the town. They last from 2p. m. until we close, j 15«
R Iariina) Tio& 4 100 dozen sample Handerchlefs, Im- 4-ply Collars in every style <-)m Golf and Yacht Caps, odd lines «
f LaOieS lies J ported from Belfast, Ireland; no two and size worth 12*c; sale 25C nLht af8 ' Bpeolal to" 51
W Fine Black Point D'Esprit Lace Ties, * are allke

,
tancy nnd phlin bordcrs> Price. 4 for. .. .. ....

?
f *Si 2 yards long with silk lace »f

_
uf ... . , _ . , , Derby Hats ln black and brown, all V v \u25a03?«._«_i.i_ j.

_
Fk edge, worth $1.00; , 7 oC T W a " colore<l centers.lawn sUlc bands an(l binding, leather 5 Hen'B Furnishings

x special at W linen and Japanetteß, worth p _ sweat-band, lined and inter- q 5 A French Suspenders, Guyot patter
W _

T from 10c to 25c; sale price AflC lined, worth $1.50 each; OoC V striped and plain web, regular l0R Remnants 1-3 Off X * for " sale price JF 25c grade; to- IX
f ! ,n tin.wt from

night at »°
All the remnants of Domestics left from

a... tss* saaw .
__ _ _

Soft Golf Shirts made of fancy An

Jl yesterday's selling will be on sale today *¥¥ J RMtt¥TmTa) EZ D French Percales, regular 750 48rL at a still greater reduction ofone-third yj. ¥¥ M fWg B~i\¥IkTt9 ¥mw M ¥T tSt% Wl j!fV#\ quality; tonight at

J ..r^v«;c.,,K^ ,,';.,, fXHAITiaUttITJUMX, W NM,i,,.Mu? I?.N-,, ht5.,rt5,?,,, 7 -V nant prices, now they are still further J GREATER PEOPLE'S STORE \JtSiei.es %STrJe?lo^X'^L.^

I ESdfVithourPaBn
wti Nothing inhaled and no cocaine used, which Is
WM dangerous. From 1 to 32 teeth extracted at a i
VK sitting. You do not have to take something and j
U run the risk. Safest method for elderly people J
HK and persons in delicate health and for children. M

Only 5G cents an Extraction M
? Gas, Vitalized Air or any Anaesthetic

BBJ given when desired Wt

fKm This it to certify that I have had S2 teeth extracted by \u25a0
mm Dr. t-chiffman without pain or bad after effects, all at one mt
Em sitting. MKB. 0. W. SHAFKK, »gm 224 West Thirty-third nt. W

Mm Averse to giving certificate! lor advertising purposes', I 1
mm am impelled to give this one (or the good Itmay do others. 1
BM Dr Bchiffman extracted a badly ulcerated tooth lor me IKB without pain. W. H. WHJCLAN, I
Mm Pastor First Baptist Church, Ban Luis Obispo, Cal.

§ Sctiiffman Schlffman
B Dental JT Ik Dental j

Open Evenings and Sunday Forenoons

"when Other.Fall Consols Dr, Lleblg Q Co.'s WOTltl DISpOIsS
. I[V 113 SOUTH MAINSTREET. The oldest Dispensary

/ n Coast?established 2b years. In all private diseases
JAf \\ NOT A DOLLARNMD BE PAID PNTII, COT
( M jQn, s»Ofc \ OATARRH a specialty. We cure the worst oases in two o
\W» )/ months Hpecial surgeon from San Franclsoo Dispensary :| V"l ~ \\ if slant attendance. Examination with mioroseope. lnc.lud

A %'{ aiysls, FRKK TO EVERYBODY. The poor treated Iree too
"Ow" U Fridays. Oar long experience enables us to treat the

/ ,iW(t ra<es ol secret Or private diseases With ABSOLUTS GIRT
I It i*vV ilOl BUCCKBB. No matter what your trouble Is, cone at
If. h '19 Vl/Tli 18, with usiyou will not regret It. Cure guaranteed lor V

<L3i&ZA?l Dr*in,? alo9tA°ttU»
H MAIHBTJJ

£anta Catalina Island "w*B%st#&?°. . . New Steamer FALCON N*w On .. «
SU hours from Los Angeles, Csl. A summer and winter rasa ; without a counterpart
American continent Grandest mountain usee road m th« Farhor.s fishinginpJl
grounds. Wild goat, quail are! doves In thousands. Glass bjttom boat " . euljag UK »
Of the ocean's nepths. HOT' I Vf.tHOfui.lt, remodeled and enlarged) open all ?."»
round trip service daily, except Se.uuay. leaving S. T. <md Terminal depots, Los al .i
i*nPedro *«per railroad tin. f.bl«s IU»«l«U CO., Agents. WH. Spring St., Lo. I
?00. x»iand Carrier t i;- a Service indallyojtriHon to Lys |

MEN ONLY
, Diseased or Weak

rara Consult

%g Or. White
Private Dispensary

jfiffialrt 128 Nt Main St.
a LOS ANGELES


